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Main activities

- 9 Meetings
- 3 comparative overviews
  - General
  - Inspections on spot
  - Procedural fairness
- 2 SCF Newsletters
SCF Newsletter

- News
- SCF meetings
- Competition authorities at a glance
- Success stories
- Expert’s comments
- Special report
SCF Newsletter
Sofia Competition Forum
November 2015 Issue 1

Albania
UNCAD Peer Review page 3

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Electronic Communications page 20

Bulgaria
Abuse of dominant position by Sofia’s water supplier page 13

Croatia
Agrokor/Mercator merger page 14

Kosovo
Amendments in Competition Law page 2

Macedonia
Cartel decision on electricity trading page 6

Montenegro
Daily newspapers cartel page 5

Serbia
First dawn raids page 7

UNCAD
New global strategy page 22

Special report:
Inspections on spot

Competition authorities at a glance:
Albania: Insurance page 34

Success stories

Croatia: Wholesale trade of medicines page 35

Bulgaria: 10 years CPC page 38

UNCAD: 70 years of work on competition in the Uf page 23

Available also at scf.cpc.bg

European Commissioner for Competition Ms. Margrethe Vestager took part in the Sofia Competition Forum

The European Commissioner for Competition Ms. Margrethe Vestager was the keynote speaker at the 8th meeting of the Sofia Competition Forum which was held on 10 June 2016. She outlined the main advantages of the commitments (which were the general topic of the meeting) and made an emphasis on the electricity and gas markets and the role of the competition authorities to make energy markets work for consumers. Page 31

Special report
Procedural fairness

Competition authorities at a glance

Croatia: Taxi services page 34

Bulgaria: First bid-rigging cartel upheld page 40

Kosovo: Kole of Competition Authority page 41
Next SCF activities

- 10th SCF meeting – October 2017, Sofia
- 4th comparative overview
- 3rd issue of the SCF Newsletter